UZH Faculty of Science Major Study Program
December 23rd, 2019 - Biology with concentration in Animal Behaviour Anthropology Cancer Biology Ecology Genetics and Development Immunology Microbiology Molecular and Cellular Biology Neurosciences Paleontology Plant Sciences To gain a Master of Science UZH you generally need to earn 90 ECTS credits in your major study program

UZH Institute of Biomedical Ethics and History of
December 15th, 2019 - I obtained an MSc in Medical Anthropology and Sociology and successfully concluded the Advanced Erasmus Mundus Master of Bioethics at the University of Leuven During my years in the Netherlands I completed a research internship at the Right to Die Association NVVE that resulted into a position at the organization

Primate Jobs MSc in Biology specialisation Anthropology
November 14th, 2019 - The Anthropological Institute and Museum at UZH is offering a Master s degree program in Biology specialisation Anthropology focussing on fieldwork and experimental studies Our group is interested in social and cultural evolution development and cognitive capacities of primates

UZH Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Academic
December 21st, 2019 - Department of Social Anthropology and Cultural Studies pk bachelor isek uzh ch Master Simone Stiefbold Department of Social Anthropology and Cultural Studies Phone 41 44 634 54 80 pk master isek uzh ch Appointments by arrangement
Manuela Bizzozzero Master of Science University of
December 21st, 2019 - The similarity between sickness behavior syndrome SBS in infection and autoimmune disorders and certain symptoms in major depressive disorder MDD and the high co morbidity of autoimmune disorders and MDD constitutes some of the major evidence for the immune inflammation hypothesis of MDD

University of Zurich Admission Tuition University
December 21st, 2019 - University of Zurich or Universität Zürich UZH public higher education institution in Switzerland University of Zurich Description The University of Zurich was founded in 1833 though its origins stretch back as far as 1525 and the days of protestant reformer Ulrich Zwingli

UZH Faculty of Medicine Incoming students
December 15th, 2019 - The faculty of medicine at the University of Zurich is the largest of the five medical faculties in Switzerland It hosts 1400 students about 220 students in each of the six years plus 700 doctoral students

UZH Department of Geography Staff
November 24th, 2019 - 1973 – 1978 Studies in Geography Social Anthropology and Sociology at Justus Liebig University Giessen Germany Academic positions at UZH Since 2016 Director Graduate Campus of the University of Zurich

UZH International Relations How Switzerland got rich
December 26th, 2019 - UZH International Summer Schools Regulations 2020 PDF 59 KB UZH Students please note that it is possible to register for this summer program directly via the regular module booking tool Additional information on the course can be found in the course catalogue The number of UZH participants is restricted

ISEK – Department of Social Anthropology and Cultural Studies
December 17th, 2019 - ISEK Department of Social Anthropology and Cultural Studies • Dr Sandra Bärnreuther SNSF Ambizione Fellow at the Institute of Social Anthropology and Empirical Cultural Studies has been appointed and accepted as Assistant Professor with Tenure Track in Social and Cultural Anthropology with a focus on Medical

UZH Institute of Evolutionary Medicine IEM Adrian Jäggi
December 17th, 2019 - I am a biological anthropologist interested in the evolution and ecology of human behavior and its biological bases I have conducted research on several primate species as well as on a small scale society the Tsimane’ of Bolivia

Master ANTHROPOLOGY UZH
November 21st, 2019 - the beginning of the Master s curriculum with his or her supervisor for the thesis submitted in writing and agreed upon by the Master s coordinator Prof Dr C van Schaik Master thesis in Anthropology Module BIO 508 Teaching All modules Courses Lectures Off regular teaching periods Seminars Colloquia Anthropology BIO 201BIO 201 220

Master s programmes University of Amsterdam
December 21st, 2019 - Browse the full range of Master s programmes offered by the University of Amsterdam Browse the full range of Master s programmes offered by the University of Amsterdam Cultural and Social Anthropology Applied Anthropology track Programme type Master s Mode of study Full time Cultural and Social Anthropology Visual Anthropology track
MSc in Cognitive and Evolutionary Anthropology
December 25th, 2019 - About the course
The University of Oxford’s School of Anthropology and Museum Ethnography offers a one year MSc in Cognitive and Evolutionary Anthropology. The degree programme explores human and non-human primate evolution and behaviour, bringing together paleoanthropological, psychological, developmental, and cross-cultural approaches.

UZH Chair for Marketing and Market Research Manuela
December 16th, 2019 - Manuela is a research associate in the University Research Priority Program URPP “Social Networks” at the University of Zurich. She successfully completed her Master of Arts in Intercultural Communication and Business Administration with majors in Marketing and International Corporate Communication in Chemnitz, Jena, and Paris.

UZH Graduate Campus Open PhD positions
December 23rd, 2019 - For open PhD positions please go to Open Positions at the University of Zurich. Further opportunities can be found on websites of doctoral programs or schools as well as on the website of the departments.

Dr Stefan Leins UZH
December 1st, 2019 - E-mail stefan.leins@uzh.ch. Homepage: www.isek.uzh.ch. Short Bio: Stefan Leins is a senior lecturer at the Department of Social Anthropology and Cultural Studies of the University of Zurich and a member of the research program Anthropology of Economy at the London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE).

UZH ISEK Department of Social Anthropology and
December 15th, 2019 - The subjects of Social and Cultural Anthropology and Popular Culture Studies can be studied as Major or Minor Subjects in the Bachelor’s and Master’s program and as Individual Doctorate at the ISEK.

UZH Department of Geography Staff
December 12th, 2019 - sarah.speck@geo.uzh.ch. Website: Research interest: Earlier research for my master’s thesis in Vietnam sparked my interest on older people’s lives and livelihoods in the Global South. Institute of Social and Cultural Anthropology.

Workshop University of Oxford
Viviani Mantovani Master of Science University of
December 23rd, 2019 - University of Zurich (UZH) - Department of Anthropology 3 21 - Master of Science Contact About Network Research 1 About 1 Research item 71 Reads How we measure reads: A read is counted each time someone views a publication summary such as the title, abstract and list of authors clicks on a figure or views or downloads the.

UZH ISEK Department of Social Anthropology and
December 18th, 2019 - Popular Culture Studies can be studied as a Major or a Minor subject in the Bachelor’s and Master’s study programs and as an Individual Doctorate. The Bachelor’s and Master’s study program in Popular Culture Studies is completed with a Bachelor or Master of Arts in Social Sciences. The doctorate with the title “PhD”

UZH Department of Evolutionary Biology and Environmental
**UZH UZH Journal Ready for the Future**
December 1st, 2019 - UZH’s largest faculty has revamped its Bachelor’s and Master’s degree programs from the ground up
By David Werner translated by Mark Rabinowitz As of next fall students at UZH’s Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences will get to experience the revamped Bachelor’s and Master’s degree programs

**UZH Swiss Mummy Project Team**
December 10th, 2019 - Amàlia Valls Martínez Head of Paleopathology and Anthropology Dept at Instituto de Estudios Científicos en Momias IECIM Madrid Spain Mercedes González Fernández Director at Instituto de Estudios Científicos en Momias IECIM Madrid Spain

**University of Zurich English Writing Guide UZH**
December 21st, 2019 - University of Zurich English Writing Guide UZH General Usage Page 6 University of Zurich Communications 29 June 2017 Avoid the use of the awkward he she or his hers Rewrite the sentence using either a plural pronoun or no pronoun examples above When neither variation is possible use the plural pronoun them instead

**UZH Chair for Marketing and Market Research Wolfgang**
December 15th, 2019 - Profile of Wolfgang Kotowski Wolfgang heads the project Inter and Intragenerational Transformation of Consumer Practices An Empirical Study on Vacation and Social Communities and co leads the project The Mining of Meaning for Social Media Marketing in the University Research Priority Program “Social Networks”

**Online Application for Incoming Exchange Students**
November 24th, 2019 - Last name of the supervisor at UZH First name of the supervisor at UZH E mail of the supervisor at UZH An application is possible from June 1 of the current year until September 30 of the following year

**UZH Institute of Biomedical Ethics and History of**
December 25th, 2019 - daniel lis ibme uzh ch Short bio Daniel Lis studied Jewish Studies Social Anthropology and Modern History at the Universities of Bern Basel London and Tel Aviv and received his PhD in Jewish Studies from the University of Basel

**UZH University of Zurich Studying**
November 1st, 2019 - Master of Science UZH in Biology top The core components are the Master’s research project in Anthropology including seminars and colloquia together 60 ECTS credits and the module Integrated Knowledge in Biology 10 ECTS credits top Part time studies The Master’s degree course is usually done full time

**UZH Studium Biologie Anthropology**
December 17th, 2019 - The Master’s program in anthropology comprises lectures and block courses on phylogeny morphology the behavior and genetics of humans and other primates and the mathematical modeling of these plus the history of anthropology

**UZH University of Zurich Studying**
December 17th, 2019 - Master s Faculty of Theology Master of Arts in Ancient Judaism JDP Master of Arts in Christianity in Society Bologna 2020 Master of Arts in Religion – Economics – Politics JDP Master of Arts UZH in Religion and culture in
**Master s Learning Agreement Biology Biomedicine Master**
December 24th, 2019 - Send first a complete draft per email to master.biomedizin@uzh.ch for approval before filling in this form and collecting the signatures. The Master s thesis may not be started before the Bachelor s diploma has been issued and the learning agreement has been signed by the M Sc program coordinator.

**UZH Soziologisches Institut**
November 18th, 2019 - We welcome both participants who would like to present their own research as well as those who would simply like to learn more about online experimental research including master’s students without their own contribution to the conference. Conference Fee: There is no conference fee.

**UZH UZH News Video Multimedia**
December 10th, 2019 - Sociology or cultural analysis? Computational or comparative linguistics? At the Master’s information event in mid-November, Bachelor’s students from the third semester or above could find out about selected Master’s degree programs at UZH. In the video, some students tell us which Master they could choose.

**Postgraduate Programs amp Degrees in Behavioral Economics**
December 20th, 2019 - The internet’s most comprehensive listing of behavioral economics degree programs across the globe. Recently updated to reflect rising demand.

**UZH Studierendenzahlen**
December 20th, 2019 - “The growing number of Master’s students shows that the University of Zurich offers attractive degree programs that are compatible with previous studies.” says Professor Gabriele Siegert, Vice President Education and Student Affairs and UZH Deputy President. More students in natural sciences and law.

**UZH Department of Anthropology**
December 24th, 2019 - Department of Anthropology DoA Fusszeile top Home Sitemap © Universitaet Zuerich 19 12 2019 Impressum Datenschutzerklärung

**EDUCATION PhD Candidate in Social Anthropology UZH**

**UZH UZH News Economics and Informatics**
December 20th, 2019 - This summer for the second time, international summer schools for Bachelor’s and Master’s students from around the world are being held at UZH. 59 students from abroad have joined 23 UZH students to explore how Switzerland became one of the richest countries in the world, why it developed into an international financial hub, and what skills.

**UZH Executive Master in Art Market Studies Teaching Staff**
December 22nd, 2019 - Beat Blaesi, Leadership Specialist Zurich Dr Clare McAndrew, Founder and Managing Director of Arts Economics Dr Markus Meierer, Senior Research Associate and Project Leader Marketing and Market Research University of
UZH Studium Biologie Microbiology
December 18th, 2019 - Students can choose courses see Master’s degree course for their Master’s degree course from the microbiology courses offered by the Institute of Plant Biology Vetsuisse Faculty Medical Faculty of UZH and research groups at ETHZ.

UZH UZH News All articles
December 1st, 2019 - At the Master’s information event in mid November Bachelor’s students from the third semester or above could find out about selected Master’s degree programs at UZH These are the findings of researchers at the UZH Department of Social Anthropology and Cultural Studies.

UZH Department of Communication and Media Research

UZH People and Computing Lab Tangible Methods
November 6th, 2019 - Tangible systems attempt to bridge the physical and the digital worlds HCI researchers and practitioners are usually working towards a digital system but use many hands on processes in the analysis and design phases to get there.

UZH Section of epidemiology Call for Papers
December 23rd, 2019 - This panel speaks to a rapidly emerging field the anthropology of veterinary medicine and animal health Veterinary medicine has so far been largely overlooked by anthropologists this despite anthropology’s contribution to the study of human health and healing and its recent attention to life beyond the human and the notion of One Health.

UZH Kunsthistorisches Institut Specialized Master of
December 22nd, 2019 - A global perspective onto art history involves fundamental issues of our discipline such as the historical dimension of the notion of the Fine Arts a concept arising in 18th century Europe Global or transcultural art history benefits from interdisciplinary exchanges with anthropology ethnography visual and material studies.

Other Files